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order to prevent ac- ci den tal starting when setting up, trans port ing, ad just ing or making repairs, al ways dis con nect spark plug Children are often attracted to the ma chine and the
mowing activity. Never assume that children will remain where you last saw them. Page 6:
Assembly Your new tractor has been assembled at the factory with exception of those parts left
unassembled for shipping pur- poses. Stan dard wrench sizes are listed. Tighten securely. Page
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reverse direction with the attachment clutch engaged will shut off the engine unless ignition key
is placed in the ROS "ON" position. Turn nut right to raise mower En gage parking brake. The
front wheel toe-in and camber are not adjustable. If damage has occurred to affect the factory
set front wheel toe-in or camber, contact a qualified service center. Before connecting battery,
remove metal bracelets, wristwatch bands, rings, etc. Positive terminal must be connected first
to prevent spark- ing from ac ci den tal grounding. Page Storage Immediately prepare your
tractor for storage at the end of the season or if the tractor will not be used for 30 days or more.
Out of fuel. Engine flooded. Bad spark plug. Weak or dead battery. Dirty air filter. Dirty fuel filter.
Water in fuel. Reverse operation system tractor is shifted ROS is not "ON" while into reverse
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available. This video explains simple procedures to determine the correct fuel line routing for
any 2-cycle engine carburetor. This video will help you replace the spark plug on a small engine
which will help get your gas powered equipment up and running again. This repair video will
instruct you how to repair a dirty or damaged spark arrestor on your small engine. Shopping
Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart.
Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Husqvarna Lawn Tractor Parts. Continue
Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Page A. Add to Cart. Screw 10 x 0. Cargo
Net Asm. Bushing Mtg. Console Asm. Page B. Decal, Eng. Page C. Hub Asm. Shaft Asm. Spacer
Trans. Nut Push. Rocker Asm. Keeper Belt Trans. Page D. Cable Battery 8in. Harness Ign. Page
E. Tank Fuel 4. Page F. Page G. Lever Asm. Link Asm. Page H. Page I. Axle Asm. Spindle Asm.
Washer 1. Bracket Deck Susp. Page J. Rim Assy. Front Tire 16 X 6. Popular Parts. Hex Head
Bolt. Flange Wheel Bearing. Shoulder Bolt. Ring Clip. Wheel Gauge. Axle Hub Cap. Mandrel Ball
Bearing. Repair Guides. How to Replace Fuel Lines on 2-Cycle Engines This video explains
simple procedures to determine the correct fuel line routing for any 2-cycle engine carburetor.

Quick Fix: How to Replace the Spark Plug in a Small Engine This video will help you replace the
spark plug on a small engine which will help get your gas powered equipment up and running
again. Accessories for the Husqvarna LGT Mower drives but won't go full speed lack of power?
Jonathan Smoot for model number Lgt asked on Hello Jonathan, thank you for inquiring. For
this symptom you will want to consider either the Drive V-Belt part or the Flat Idler Pulley part
We hope this helps. Did this question help you? Yes No. Deck belt keeps falling off. Changed
drive spring but belt still falls off every so often, but not as bad. Could pulleys be causing the
problem? Dexter for model number LGT asked on Hello Dexter, Thanks for your question! Make
sure the pulleys are lined up. The pulleys should be on the same plane. If they're not, something
is wrong. A retaining bolt for the pulley has come loose or you have bad bearings. Also, make
sure the tensioning mechanism is still working. Any broken springs? Make sure all pulleys are
still rotating smoothly. If one has bearings that have gone south the pulley could be cocked
which will throw the belt. So, check the spindle bearings and check the tensioner pulley and the
idler pulley if it has one. Check these with the belt removed. My guess is you will find one of
them has eaten the bearings. We hope this helps! Thanks for you response, but I have already
checked everything you advised I check, but the problem still exists. The belt falls off, now
what? Good Day Dexter. At this point we would recommend reaching out to the manufacturer
for further assistance. They can be reached at by phone by calling Best Regards. Joseph
Clavette for model number LGT asked on Hi Joseph and thank you for your inquiry. I would say
either there is debris inside the carburetor that gets dislodged when you tap it or possibly a
sticky needle valve which again will dislodge once tapped. It may be a good time to clean out
the carburetor and rebuild it. Sounds like its due. Hope this helps and good luck with your
repair. Scott Robinette for model number LGT asked on Hello Scott, great question. We only
have the trans axle available for your model. Part number Hope this helps. Hello Joe, Indeed it
sounds as if you need to replace the drag link. This would be the part numbers Left Right Hope
this helps. Front tire assembly for husqvarna lawn tractor isn't there any out there..? Frank for
model number Lgt asked on Hello Frank, thank you for contacting us, In order for us to locate
the correct parts and repair information we will require the model and serial number of the unit.
Once you have located the serial number please feel free to resubmit the question and we will
be happy to help you. Look forward to hearing from you! Where does this vacuum line go to on
my Husqvarna LGT ride on mower? It goes from under 'cowling' engine cover,to a plastic
'union' then down through frame hole with fuel line and out over the transaxle. Does it just
terminate or does it connect to something back under there? Lorre for model number
Husqvarna LGT asked on Hello Lorre and thank you for writing You have contacted
ereplacementparts. We are a distributor for the multiple brands that we offer parts for. You may
wish to contact your manufacturer directly for further assistance. We do carry spare parts for
your unit such as Grill Good Luck with your repair. Missy for model number Lgt asked on Hello
Missy and thanks for writing. Sorry we do not carry that starter. For more specialized assistance
or to speak with someone about this, we would suggest calling the manufacturer of the unit
directly. Once you get the information you need, we should be able to find the information on
our site for you. Hope this helps We do carry a lot of spare parts for units similar to yours for
example Part Number Good Luck with your repair. Related Parts: Wheel Gauge. Pull pto engine
stops why, new brake switch But have to keep plunger pushed down to start Let off brake
engine stops? John for model number asked on Hello John and thank you for writing. We would
be happy to do some research to find you the correct parts. However, we need your model
number and the brand name to locate any information on this. Model numbers can be short or
long, and could have a mixture of numbers and letters. Ask a question. Ask our experts a
question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to
receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit
your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as they
can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been
added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts
From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Jacks works best with JavaScript enabled
Learn More. Please leave us a message! Orders will continue to ship. Order Status Get Support
open Type a Part , Model or Keyword. Sign In. Fast Day Shipping. Order Status. Get Support
open See: Ariens exploded parts diagrams. Honda Horizontal Engines. Honda Vertical Engines.
Kawasaki Horizontal Engines. Kawasaki Vertical Engines. Kohler Horizontal Engines. Kohler
Vertical Engines. Help with Jack's Parts Lookup. JavaScript Disabled - Unable to show Cart.
Parts Lookup - Enter a part number or partial description to search for parts within this model.
Options Add to Cart. Left Headlight Lens LH. Right Headlight Lens RH. Hex Head Self Trapping
Screw. Bumper Dash. Steering Bushing. Chassis Wldmt Gt Tex. Right Headlight RH. Left
Headlight LH. Bumper Hood. Centerlock Nut. Wheel Nut. Warning Decal. Square Key. Rear

Wheel Hub Assembly. Pedal Cover. Flat Idler Offset. V-Groove Idler " Offset. V Belt. Retainer
Spring. Return Spring. Push Nut. Split Spacer. Parking Brake Handle. Ground Drive Bellcrank.
Anti-Rotation Clutch Bracket. TEX GT. Torque Mount Bracket. Hardened Washer. Idler V-Groove
Pulley. Hex
epo switch wiring diagram
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Bolt. Push-in Interlock Switch. Headlight Socket. Headlight Bulb. ATP Fuse. Seat Switch.
Ignition Switch. Light Switch. Hour Service Meter Guage. PTO Switch. Bulb Holder Assembly.
Battery Mount Strap. Fuel Cap. Throttle Control. Hose Clamp. Muffler Heat Shield. Exhaust
Gasket. Oil Drain Tube Assembly. Oil Drain Valve. Washer Bolt Assembly. Anti-Sway Rod.
Spindle Assy. Sleeve Cap. Torsion Spring. Deflector Chute. Screw, Washer Head. Spacer
Washer. Mandrel Pulley. Stationary Idler Pulley LH. Drive Belt. Idler Pulley. Deck Drive Spring.
Bolt Square Neck. Shoulder Bolt. Gauge Wheel. Flange Lock Nut. Idler Belt Keeper. Washout
Port. Clear Zinc Washer. REAR Grey Tractor Seat. Compression Spring. Cast Iron Axle. Thrust
Washer. Ring Clip. Spindle Cap. Crown Lock Nut. Steering Shaft. Steering Plate. Steering Wheel
Adapter. Lower Steering Support. Steering Wheel Insert. Sector Gear Plate. Hex Nut. Shoulder
Bolt CFM. Steering Washer. Retainer Clip Steering Spring. Front Axle Bushing. Valve Stem.

